
 
 

MAGO UNIFORM POLICY (2023-2024) 
Below is an outline of the uniform that MAGO students are expected to wear. Uniforms are meant to unify the overall 
physical presentation of our students at the school. As such, the cleanliness and neatness of the uniform and the students are 
an indication of the quality and reputation of MAGO. All MAGO students must observe proper uniform code during 

school hours or will be sent home. This means no jeans, pajamas, sweatpants, un-tucked shirts, boots, sandals nor 

droopy pants. No makeup, nail polish, perfume, hair dye/color, fake hair clips/fake nails. Boys hair neatly cut (no long 
hair) & hair dye/color 

 

Note: Uniform code also includes the observance of clean and clipped fingernails with no nail polish. 

Grade Boys Girls 

Grades 
PreK3 – 5th 

 Khaki long pants (No skinny pants or 
joggers) 

 Navy blue polo shirt long or short 
sleeves (with school’s logo) 

 Navy blue or Black cardigan/ sweater 
or jacket 

 Black closed toe shoes/sneaker (All 
Black) 

 Boys uniform shirts MUST be purchased 
through FrenchToast.com (please use 
school source code QS5WMJP). All 
boy’s polo shirts must have school 
logo. 
 

 

 Navy blue polo dress with                  logo & 
Navy blue leggings (Prek3-3rd ) 

 Navy blue polo dress & Navy blue 
pants (4th & 5th) No leggings. Polo 
dresses are short sleeve; if the 
polo dress is worn instead of an 
Abaya then a sweater will need 
to be worn with it for 4th & 5th Gr 

 White Hijab/Two Piece hijab 
for 4th & 5th 

 Navy blue/black 
cardigan/sweater or jacket 

 Black closed toe shoes/sneaker 
(All Black) 

 Girls uniform jumpers MUST be 
purchased from FrenchToast.com 
(please use school source code 
QS5WMJP). Polo Dresses must 
have school logo. 

OR 
 

 Navy Blue Abaya (Plain)/with pants 
under abaya. No skinny jeans under 
abaya (4th-5th grade only) 

 
 

Middle School 
6th -8th 

 Khaki long pants (No Skinny Pants or 
Joggers) 

 Navy blue polo shirt long/short sleeves 
(with school’s logo) Must be tucked in 

 Navy blue or Black sweater and/or 
cardigan (no hoodies) 

 Black closed toe shoes/sneaker (All 
Black) 

 Boys hair neatly cut (no long hair) & no 
hair dye/color 

 Boys uniform shirts MUST be purchased 
through FrenchToast.com (please use 
school source code QS5WMJP). All 
boy’s polo shirts must have school 
logo. 

 Navy Blue Abaya (Plain)/with 
pants under abaya. No skinny 
jeans under abaya 

 Navy blue or Black cardigan/ 
sweater or jacket 

 Black closed toe shoes/sneaker 
(All Black) 

  White Hijab/Two Piece hijab only 
Girls  Abaya  &  Hijab  may  be 
purchased from Sr. Amal (407-397- 
3344) 
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